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;v Misunderstandings
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: \1, What, in your experience, causes the most r..w-——o-—- '—r—r-—
V,2. How do you handle your own anger? That ofOthers/which is directed,tpiyard you? How do you thirik you
; V coulddealwithit better?

,3. What are some constructive ways not given inthe book for''blowmg fjffst^^"? ^,^^^,. .^ , ^_

rFighting Dirty.

^1. What are some other types of "lethal weapons" and "psychological warfare" people use whien "fighting
- dirty" than those,given in this chapter?

,2. .Are there people you know who seem to like to fight or argue? If so, why do you think they behave that
way?

>?3. When someone.tries to pick a fight or start an argument with you, what do you think is the best way to
, deadwith them? How do you actuaillyrespond?

'Getting Closer

: 1. 'Whyare people often;willingto discussopinions and ideas but not feelings?
V2. What feelings do you find it easiestto talk about? most difficult? Why?
, 3. .Give at least five examples from your own experiences of the differences between being "tactful" and
I lieing dishonest'. •'
14. Hpw, specifically, can you tell when someone is or is not really listening to you? How doyou react when
I you are really listening to someone?
' 5. When do you think it wvbetter to be silent rathej-thm cri^^^ When do you think it is necessary to

criticize, and what is the best way to go about it?

Unfair fighting happens when youattack the
other person using sarcasm and exaggerated
generalizations such as, "youalways/' and "you
never/' Tofight unfairly is generally to attribute
bad faith or ill will to tiie other person: "You
don't like me; you've never liked me; you never
let mego out." These are generalizations that
block any effective dialogue and also lead the
dialogue astray from the real issue.

Sarcasm and name-calling are equally unhelp
ful. Both are bad ways to communicate and
unfair ways to fight or to tiy to resolve conflict.

Fair fighting, on theother hand, happens
whenyouargue for yourpoint withsome
degree ofconsistency, reasonableness, and, yes,
courtesy.

What are some rules to keep in mind for
fighting fair with parents, or anyone else?

Ftrsi, always remember that the relationship is
much more important than any particular issue. Our
love relationship as persons has to beput first.
What we're seeking here is some sort ofagree
ment, compromise, or understanding. Under
standing the other's point of viewis more

important thxr. winning an argument. Even if
wedon'tge: ixr way on this particular occa
sion, at leas: weunderstand where our parents
are coming mxn or where the other pa^ is
coming from. Tnat way wehave a better appre
ciation for the other.

Second, new: the other person asa person who
has his orher ocr. opinion. What you're trying to
do is comince the otherperson or persuade the
otherperson. \ou're not trying to teowbeat or
blackmail him or her.

Third, don't use sarcasm, name-adling, threats,
fear, anger, or threatened disobsdiena as weapons.
These never do any a: a!; they only
damage the relationship.

Fourth, it's useful toremenwr (espedally for
teens) that jvrents are doing the best they know how
to be good parents, and most parents would like
to sayyes rather than no.h would be easier to
sayyes rather than no toa kxofthings. But it
is the parents' care for the weifare oftheir
children that causes them tc have to lay down
the law. Beaware that the pares:who never
says no is samg, "I don't cere far you." Thafs
very important.


